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Paul the Venetian is the chohan of the third ray of divine love, the pink flame. Serapis Bey,
chohan of the fourth ray, teaches the path to the ascension. Serapis Bey - Lady Master Nada El Morya - Saint Germain.Who are the Masters of the seven rays? What is a chohan? What is
the ascension ? How is the Christ consciousness expressed in the seven rays? How do the.The
First Ray is the blue ray and the Chohan is El Morya. The blue ray is the ray of power but it
also has other qualities like faith, protection, will, and strength.Archangels, Elohim &
Chohans. Cosmic Nebula. Seven Rays of God Conciousness emanate from the All-Pervading
Presence of THE ONE and THE GOOD.The ascended masters explain that there are seven
spiritual rays with different The Chohan is an ascended master who is primarily working on
helping.Chohans are ascended masters who look after the activities of mankind under a
particular ray, color and vibration of God. Each serves in an etheric retreat and.Paul the
Venetian is the chohan of the third ray of God's love and creativity, which is pink in color and
vibration. He administers the gift of the Holy Spirit that is the.Your first teacher is always your
Higher Self. Next in line are the Ascended Masters including the Chohans of the seven rays.
The seven rays represent seven.Lords of the Seven Rays by Mark L Prophet and Elizabeth
Clare Prophet introduces the seven chohans and the Maha Chohan, their past lifetimes and key
.The seven rays is an occult concept that has appeared in several religions and esoteric
philosophies in both Western culture and in India since at least the sixth .The Council of
Shamballa, which includes Sanat Kumara and The 6 Kumaras, passes the Forces to The
Chohans (or Lords) of the 7 Rays for distribution to the .Each Ray of Light has a Chohan or
overseer, an ashram or sacred space on the inner planes, is represented by a colour and
enhances specific qualities within.RAY CHOHAN / LORD SIGNIFICANCE ASTROLOGY
FIRST RAY Red EL MORYA POWER POLITICS WILL MARS / ARIES SECOND RAY
Blue LORD LANTO.The leaders of this group of teachers is called the “Chohan.” Thus, each
ray has a Chohan, who is kind of like the headmaster of a particular school.Saint Germain ~
Saint Germain, the chohan of the seventh ray of freedom, mercy Saint Germaine Ascended
Master of the Ray: Ceremonial Magic.It is Maha Chohan who selects and appoints the
Chohans of the rays. A Chohan is an Ascended Master who is appointed to focus the Christ
Consciousness of.Saint Germain is the lord or chohan of the seventh ray. Kuan Yin, the
Goddess of Mercy, was the chohan or lord or lady of the 7th ray, and she moved higher.
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